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Left foot first! WCA started with PT and then headed off to classes where
they learned about coaching which included a practical exercise. After that,
WCA cadets glided their way to the airfield to have aircraft tours and an F-
35 briefing. Sliding down to the next activity, WCA took a trip to UW-La
Crosse for some rappelling and lastly finished off the evening with
leadership and creativity as well as memorandum writing practice. 

CDC

Honor Flight:  Alpha Flight 
WBS Honor Cadet:  C/Amn Wilder 

WCA Honor Cadet: C/2ndLt Erickson
CDC Honor Cadet: C/SSgt Nila Laird

Discipline Award:  Foxtrot Flight

As the day marches on, so does WBS. After
morning PT was completed, the WBS flights
marched back to their barracks to change
into ABUs for the day then marched again to
the DFAC for breakfast. After chow, some
cadets went to their orientation flights while
other cadets prepared to go onto the flight
line. While on the flight line, cadets received
tours of a KC-135, a HH-60 Blackhawk, and
an F-35 aircraft. At the same time, cadets
also got a to tour the base fire station. They
learned about how to fight fires and take
initiative when it comes to emergencies.
After lunch, cadets received additional
training on millitary airpower and
cybersecurity. 

WBS

WCA
Coming Down!

CDC kicked of their day with a
bang during morning PT. They
then followed it up with a trip
to the LaCrosse Rifle Club to
learn fire arm safety and earn
their Marksmanship Badges.



OUTLOOK

DAY 4 
Keep an eye open for today's activities! WBS has a day
full of HREF (High-Risk Entry Facility) and weapon-
related activities. Meanwhile, CDC is headed to HREF
right after PT and has additional classes during the last
half of the day. Finally, WCA will be having a day packed
with classes on leadership and group management. 

WEATHER FORECAST

Wednesday
55° 82°Lo Hi

D - FAC: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28TH 

EAT! 
This is the DFAC staff that makes that amazing
food that you enjoy three times a day. Please
don't leave the food line without giving them
proper thanks. Without these great people, our
stomachs would be grumbling!

Breakfast 

Lunch

Dinner

Egg Omlette, French Toast, Sausage Links

Spaghetti, Garlic, and Corn 

Crispy Chicken Sandwich, French Fries,
Carrots

Air Quality Alert: 119/500
Hazy 

If you have trouble breathing, contact a
staff member immediately. 


